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Question 1

When a single speaker gives an oral presentation to an audience, the context is __________
communication.
A. mass
B. public
C. group
D. interpersonal
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=824837

Question 2

When people happen to walk into an area where a speech is occurring, they are an _________
audience.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825386

Question 3

Consider the differences between manuscript speeches, memorized speeches, impromptu
speeches, and extemporaneous speeches. Define each type of delivery method. Discuss the
advantages and/or disadvantages of each, and explain the occasions for which each is best suited.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825584

Question 4

Which of the following is true about providing a thesis and previewing main points?
A. Thesis statements are not recommended for informative speeches.
B. Thesis statements are not recommended for persuasive speeches where an audience is likely
to oppose the position.
C. The thesis and preview should not be stated together in a single sentence.
D. The thesis and preview should not be stated in two sentences.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825484

Question 5

A presentation that is designed to teach is a(n) ___________ speech
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825443

Question 6

According to the theory of leadership functions, people emerge as leaders by fulfilling
A. needed task roles.
B. needed maintenance roles.
C. needed task and maintenance roles.
D. neither task nor maintenance roles.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825306

Question 7

Messages that express affiliation or disaffiliation are
A. syntactic.
B. relational.
C. hypothetical.
D. racist.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=824966

Question 8

What is the second step in developing a speech?
A. Organize the main points
B. Gather materials
C. Analyze the audience
D: Choose a topic, purpose, and thesis
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825360

Question 9
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Because Elizabeth is worried about the calculus professor she will have next semester, she
asks her roommates about their experiences in the same class. She is gathering information
through
A. passive observation.
B. active but indirect search.
C. active interaction.
D. passive interaction.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825353

Question 10

Behaviors that help a group maintain cohesiveness and help members get interpersonal needs
meet are ___________ roles.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825319

Question 11

Don realizes that he often loses his temper with his son, making his son nervous around him.
When Don realizes he should speak to his son more calmly, he is exhibiting which skill of
competent communicators?
A. Avoiding defensiveness
B. Reframing
C. Self-monitoring
D. Analyzing the speech audience
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=824858

Question 12

Which of the following types of supporting material will provide clarification in a speech but
will not add interest?A. Definition
B. Example
C. Comparison
D. Illustration
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825427

Question 13

If no other relationships exist between points, a speech with the goal of presenting types,
categories, aspects, features, or elements of a topic will use the organizational pattern called
___________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825506

Question 14

List and define the 4 types of vocal characteristics. Think about your voice, and describe the
strengths and weaknesses of your vocal attributes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825035

Question 15

Which of the following are differences between hearing and listening?
A. Listening is a passive activity; hearing requires effort.
B. Listening is active; hearing is passive.
C. Listening will occur any time functioning ears are in the presence of sound waves.
D. Hearing and listening are the same activity; there are no differences.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=824916

Question 16

Which of the following is the most effective oral citation?
A. “According to Rachel Burns, book author ...”
B. “According to Rachel Burns, author of the book Learn to Make Your Garden Grow More
Beautiful...”
C. “According to a website about gardening...”
D. “According to Rachel Burns, quoted in the July 28, 2009 issue of Gardening Magazine in the
article ‘More Beautiful Gardens’...”
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825562
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Question 17

Which of the following self-reflection steps does the book recommend?
A. Show the same “face” to everyone you meet.
B. Use negative self-talk to motivate improvement.
C. Become aware of the difference between polished image and impressions used to manipulate.
D. Use your self-serving bias filter to interpret other people’s words and actions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=824898

Question 18

As Beth walks into class to take a midterm exam, she is nervous, but she says to herself, “You
know you studied hard, so you will do just fine.” Beth’s self-talk is an example of
A. a dyad.
B. multiple dyads.
C. interpersonal communication.
D. intrapersonal communication.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=824838

Question 19

Which of the following is not a speech general purpose?
A. To entertain
B. To advocate
C. To persuade
D. To inform
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825399

Question 20

When she moves to a new town, Shauna meets Ahmed right away. She works to develop her
friendship with Ahmed when she realizes that he knows a lot of people and could help her make
more friends. What is Shauna calculating?
A. Costs
B. Rewards
C. Ethics
D. Control
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=825048
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